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THOUGLT IT WAS GRAIVT.

An interesting Incident of the

Charioustown Celebration of June

17, 1800 Not on the Bills.

There isnochild in Charlestown who
cannot tell you that the battle which
has popularized the name of "Bunker
llill district" was fought on June 17,
1775.
It was 11 years before any celebra-

tion took place, and even then the
event was most consp_ictions ir.its:.--
lation to the opening of the Ch;-. les
river bridge, just now torn down. .ss.
The fl t monument was erected

Ring Solomon lodge F. and A. M., in
honor of Gen. Warren. This was a
Tuscan pillar 18 feet high, standing on
a pedestal eight feet in height.
The first formal movement for an

association to erect a monument was
on May 10, 1823, in response to a call
signed by Daniel Webster. W. Tudor
and Theodore Lyman, Jr. The mem-
bership fee was five dollars, but this
nucleus was slowly augmented. Sub-
scriptions were slow and bequests few,
says the Boston. Globe.
A lottery was proposed, but Massa-

chusett s le_1111MO,Pt forbade it. Patriot-
ic women teult hold of the matter, and
to them is due a large amount of credit
for success.

Still, after various struggles, and the
danger of stopping construction be-
fore the shaft had reached the desig-
nated height, the capstone was placed
in position on the morninv of June 17,
1843, and the celebration of completion
took place with cannon's roar, trum-
pet blare and clanging of bells, and the
oration of Daniel Webster, who had
performed similar duties at the laying
of the corner stone by Lafayette in
1825.
The regular celebrations of the bat;

tie'b anniversary have never lost their
interest. Parades,.decorat ions, salutes,
music, bell ringing, banquets, speeches
and other features crowd the moments
for more than 24 hours.
A chief feature in many years has

been the grotesque parade, in early
morning, of the antiques and hor-
rible', the local hits vieing with car-
icatures of prominent events of a gen-
eral character, and taxing for weeks
the genius and acumen of the com-
mittee of arrangements.
A unique incident in the celebration

of 1889 was entirely without previous
suggestion. The night before the 17th
two of the committee happened into a
hotel in Boston and ran across a busi-
ness man from New York, who bore a
striking resemblance to Gen. U. S.
Grant. They told him of the celebra-
tion, craved his assistance and he ac-
cepted.
Next morning he was taken in the

most elegant barouehe to be procured
in Boston, and with dignitaries of the
Bunker Hill city in the same car-
riage, he was driven over. A proper
military personal escort accompanied
him, and he was dressed in full mili-
tary uniform, and constantly smoked
a cigar, which was at least nine indlies
long.
As he was escorted into the line of

motley antiques there was no need of
introduction. Seven-eighths of the
people were completely deceked, and
as he rode along plaudits burst the a t-
mosphere, while he, complacent as the
hero of Appomattox, quietly bowed
his acknowledgments, with doffed
chapeau and unruffled countenance.

MILLINERY HINTS.

The panama hat having been adopted
as the fashion, London has gone crazy
over it.
Bright green aigrettes, long, bead-

ing toward the front of the hat, and
laid almost flat, are seen in the trim-
ming of some hats.

White hats are being ornamented
with tiny w-reaths of pink flowers,
while pink ones show a delicate border
of pure white flowers.
One of the coolest and prettist hats

of the season is made of white lilacs so
natural one can almost smell the
fragrance, with a few leaves and the
crown of the hat in white tulle.
The foliage hat j‘-bolding its own

and the white frosted green leaves are
frequently "supplemented by a trim-
ming of pin-dotted ribboain dill green,
black or even white.

OF SCIE TIF1C INTEREST.
-----

George . Howard, during his arch-
aeological research in Cent ral America,
found a hieroglyphic stairway, a re-
production of which will be Ect up in
the Peabody museum at Cambridge.
The comet reported to have been

discovered by Dr. W. II. Brooks on the
night of April 15-10, at the Smith ob-
servatory at Geneva, N. Y., will stand
catalogued as Cornet A, 1902, being the
first cornet discovered this year.
The United States department of ag-

riculture has dispatched an expedition
to Guatemala and southernMexico for
the purpose of studying tropical agri-
culture as practiced in those coun-
tries. Particular attention will be
given to the culture of rubber and
coffee.
A trackless trolley has been run with

much success in Germany for some
time past, and now a similar line is
to be built at Franklin, N. H. In place
of the single overhead trolley wire,
there are two overhead wires, which
serve the purpose of the overhead wire
and the rail.
A Porto Rican industry which prom-

ises a briliiant future, is that of
Experiments Ii ave been

going on in the island for more than
three months, and it has been demon-
strated that a silkworm can be raised
which will make the largest cocoon
known to naturalists.
It is stated at Eastport. Me., that

the new patent machine made cans will
be used almost entirely in many of the
sardine canning factories in that city
and vicinity during the coming sea-
son, and a new soldering machine has
been perfected that will in time do
away with the sealing by hand.
Following out the efforts of the Ger-

man gov2rnmen t to promote the use of
alcohol for technical purposes, that
government has now offered first, sec-
and and third prizes of 10.000.5.000 and
2,000 marks ($2,350, $1,190 and $476) re-
spectively, for the best draft wagons
with alcohol motors.

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Native ladies in the Punjab have
taken to ping-pong.
A modern Diogenes has been dis-

covered in the person of Jacob Pep-
loft who, for a long time, used as a
dwelling an empty tub standing in
the courtyard of a large house in Mos-
cow.
A New York club determined to give

a planked shad dinner "in honor of
the heroes of the war with Spain."
Among those invited was a volunteer
'officer who distinguished himself dur-
ing the brief spell of fighting in Cuba.
His reply to_ the_ club secretary in-
cluded this sentrnee: "I am obliged
to decline your kind invitation, as I
am neither a hero, a slier() nor a shad-
roe.

"Caret," raid a Philadelphia artist,
"Is known to have painted 8,000 pic-
tures, but there are 28,000 Carots in
existence, for this man was very wide-
ly eounterfeited after his death. There
was, you know, a French painter of a
really exquisite talent, who got five
years in jail for counterfeiting him,
and the dealers who sold the fake
Carots got ten years.
The latest thing in London is corona-

tion insurance. It is taken by specu-
lators who erect stands along the
route of the parade. There is always
the chance, however remote, that the
route may be changed, and other con-
tingencies have likewise to be reck-
oned with. A favorite form of policy,
therefore, is that which provides that,
In the event of the failure of the cor-
onation procession to pass a given spot
on a given day, the money which would
otherwise have been received from the
letting of seats shall be recoverable
from the underwriters.
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Within a FlooldiAl.

'There was a witty fellow out in a
Michigan hospital," said Representa-
tive William Alden Smith yesterday,
who had to be fed on a daily diet of egg •
and sherry. His physician asked him ic:f
how he liked. it. 'It would be all right,
doctor,' he said, 'if the egg was as new X
as the sherry, and the sherry as old as
the egg."-- Washington Post.
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